10 reasons for joining the
London Racing Club
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Free big race preview nights

You’ll get FREE entry to big race previews where we
line up expert panellists to pick out horses to follow.
Previews include Champions’ Weekend, the Grand
National, Royal Ascot, and the new Jumps season.
Our pundits have recently included Grand National
winning jockey Leighton Aspell, Adrian Beaumont of
the International Racing Bureau, Oli Bell of ITV
Racing, RUK’s Nick Luck, ITV commentator Mark
Johnson, Hayley O’Connor of Ladbrokes, and betting
ring expert Tanya Stevenson
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Free special guest nights

Free and discounted
racecourse admission

Special offers and
discounts
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You can save money with discounts arranged
by the Club with its Sponsorship Partners on
racing gifts, clothing and much more.

Monthly email Newsletter

Cheltenham Festival preview

Our Cheltenham Preview is the best
there is and Club membership gets you discounted
entry. Plus, our betting partner Star Sports offers free
‘matched’ bets and a comprehensive guide to the Festival.
This year’s panel includes Racing UK’s Lydia Hislop, the
Racing Post’s Lee Mottershead, BHA Head of Handicapping
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With details of upcoming events,
offers and free racedays, our monthly
email Newsletter will keep you up-to-date with
Cub news.

Meet fellow Club members
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Our previews and guest nights take place at the
Kensington Holiday Inn near Gloucester Road tube where
you can meet up with fellow members in one of the
hotel’s bars before or after the event.

I enclose a cheque for £25 single/£37.50 joint (until 31 March 2018) made payable to the London Racing Club to
cover my membership for the stated period.
ONLY
NAME
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
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At every event we’ve dozens of great
raffle prizes to be won, including FREE
racecourse admission, big race and festival
merchandise, signed books and prints.

London Racing magazine

POSTCODE
E-MAIL
Please return to
Martin Yates
1 Hazel Grove
Burgess Hill
West Sussex
RH15 0BZ
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Club membership gives you the opportunity to
go on FREE and exclusive visits to trainers’
yards, bloodstock farms, behind the scenes
tours, special reserved nights at top equestrian
art galleries and other racing-related events.

Great raffle prizes

Every quarter you’ll receive London
Racing magazine with a host of features
including interviews, horses to follow, racecourse
reviews and turf history, as well as Club news,
offers and events. Recent contributors include
The Guardian racing correspondent Chris
Cooke, trainers Jamie Snowden and Hugo
Palmer, ATR’s Gina Harding, jockey Sean Levey,
Newbury’s CEO Julian Thick, and Government
Minister and Newmarket MP Matthew Hancock
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Exclusive stable tours and behind
the scenes visits

Your membership gets you FREE and
discounted admission to a range of
racecourses which, in the past 12 months,
have included Ascot, Epsom, Kempton,
Newbury, Newmarket and Sandown.

We’ve had some of the biggest names in
racing at our Special Guest Nights and your
membership gets you FREE admission.
Among the stars we’ve been host to are Bob
Champion, Matt Chapman, Lawney Hill, Richard
Hughes, Jonjo O'Neill, Brendan Powell, Brough
Scott, and Derek Thompson
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Phil Smith, plus Martin Chapman from Star Sports
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